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In Fig. 5, we show the sum throughputs for the proposed LE, the
RBF, and the optimal VP using SE as the SNR increases. When
the number of users is 50 and 10, the sum throughputs of SE and
LE exponentially increase in SNR increments. Meanwhile, the sum
throughput of the RBF converges to a certain value because of the
lack of MUD. Even in small-user networks (i.e., ten users), the sum
throughputs of SE and LE have small losses compared with those of
relatively large-user networks (i.e., 50 users). This implies that both
SE and LE are able to achieve sufﬁcient MUD, even in small-user
networks. In comparison with SE at high SNRs, the proposed LE has a
slight throughput loss, which can be considered as not severe because
LE has a very low complexity and no throughput convergence. This LE
scheme is thus more beneﬁcial to implement within practical systems
than is the SE scheme.
Consequently,theencodingcomplexityoftheproposedLEisnotfar
from the linear ZF precoder and is merely a square root of the optimal
VP via SE while achieving a reasonable throughput performance
within MU-MIMO systems.
V. C ONCLUSION
We have proposed a new VP based on LE within the MU-MIMO
downlink. Through eigenvalue normalization and a good searching
step size, the proposed LE scheme can successfully ﬁnd the optimal
perturbation vector while also greatly reducing the encoding com-
plexity. Analytic and simulation results showed that LE can achieve
a competent throughput performance with a very low encoding com-
plexity,whichismerelyasquarerootoftheoptimalVPschemeviaSE.
Therefore, the proposed LE is a promising precoder to be practically
implemented within MU-MIMO systems.
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Abstract—We propose a generalized vector precoding (VP) design based
on the minimum bit error rate (MBER) criterion for multiuser trans-
mission in the downlink of a multiuser system, where the base station
(BS) equipped with multiple transmitting antennas communicates with
single-receiving-antenna mobile station (MS) receivers each having a mod-
ulo device. Given the knowledge of the channel state information and
the current information symbol vector to be transmitted, our scheme
directly generates the effective symbol vector based on the MBER criterion
using the particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm. The proposed
PSO-aidedgeneralized MBERVPscheme isshown tooutperformthepow-
erful minimum mean-square-error (MMSE) VP and improved MMSE-VP
benchmarks, particularly for rank-deﬁcient systems, where the number of
BS transmitting antennas is lower than the number of MSs supported.
Index Terms—Minimum bit error rate (MBER), minimum mean square
error (MMSE), multiuser transmission (MUT), particle swarm optimiza-
tion (PSO), vector precoding (VP).
I. INTRODUCTION
Multiuser detection is effective for mitigating the multiuser in-
terference in the uplink (UL), but its employment is infeasible in
the downlink (DL) of a space-division multiple-access (SDMA) sys-
tem supporting noncooperative mobile stations (MSs). To employ a
low-complexity high-power-efﬁciency single-user MS receiver, the
transmitted multiuser DL signals may be preprocessed at the base
station (BS), leading to the concept of multiuser transmission (MUT)
[1], [2], provided that the MS’s DL channels are known at the BS.
More explicitly, MUT requires the knowledge of each user’s unique
channel impulse response (CIR) for differentiating the different users’
transmissions.Intime-divisionduplexsystems,theULCIRsmeasured
at the BS may be used for the subsequent DL preprocessing by
exploiting the channel’s reciprocity, provided that both the noise and
thecochannelinterferencearesimilarattheBSandMSs.Feedingback
the CIR from the MS’s receivers to the BS transmitter is, however,
necessary for frequency-division duplex systems, where the UL and
DL channels are different, since they are at different frequency bands.
MUT schemes can be divided into linear and nonlinear MUT families,
respectively.
The well-known linear MUT methods include the zero-forcing (ZF)
and minimum mean-square-error (MMSE) MUT schemes [1], [2],
which have an appealing simplicity but exhibit a limited bit error rate
(BER) performance. Various symbol-speciﬁc linear minimum BER
(MBER) MUT schemes were proposed for enhancing the system’s
achievable BER performance [3]–[6], where the precoding weights
are speciﬁcally designed for the given transmit symbol vector, and
therefore, the coefﬁcients of the precoder have to be calculated for
every transmit symbol vector. A linear MBER-MUT minimizing the
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the SDMA system’s DL using preprocessing at the BS. The MUT-aided system employs N transmitting antennas at the BS to
communicate with K noncooperative single-receiving-antenna MSs each with a modulo device.
average BER was proposed for both binary phase-shift-keying modu-
lation [7] and 4-quadrature amplitude modulation (4-QAM) [8], where
the coefﬁcients of the precoder only had to be recalculated when
the channel coefﬁcients changed substantially, which is determined
by the Doppler frequency. The solutions of [8] and [9] proposed
attractive low-complexity particle swarm optimization (PSO)-aided
MBER MUT designs.
Nonlinear MUT techniques are capable of approaching the rate
region of dirty paper coding [10]. Speciﬁcally, the vector precoding
(VP) algorithm of [11]–[15], where each receiver employs a modulo
device, is capable of outperforming any linear preprocessing technique
in terms of the system’s achievable BER. The VP of [12] was based
on the ZF criterion, whereas the more powerful MMSE-VP solution
was derived later in [13]. The authors of [14] proposed a VP pre-
coder design, where the data vector to be transmitted is perturbed
by an arbitrary vector to minimize the total MSE, whereas the VP
technique of [15] determines a continuous-valued perturbation vector
that minimizes the MSE of the received signal. Although numerous
different MMSE-VP techniques have been proposed [13]–[15], the
solution advocated in [13] was deemed to be the predominant MMSE-
VP scheme [16]–[18]. The authors of [19] analyzed an MMSE-VP,
where the receiver can replace the modulo device with the statistics of
perturbation. More recently, an improved MMSE-VP (ImMMSE-VP)
scheme was developed in [20]. In this ImMMSE-VP, the precoding
matrix is designed based on the MMSE criterion, just as the MMSE-
VP of [13] does, but it obtains the perturbation vector based on the
MBER criterion, whereas the MMSE-VP scheme of [13] derives the
perturbation vector based on the MMSE criterion.
Against this background, in this paper, we propose an advanced VP
design directly and fully based on the MBER criterion. To the best of
our knowledge, no such VP algorithm was proposed in the literature
before. Our novel contributions are as follows.
1) Given the knowledge of the information symbol vector and
the channel matrix, conventional VP algorithms, such as [13]
and [20], determine the precoding matrix and the perturbation
vector separately, which are then used to generate the effective
symbol vector to be transmitted. Our scheme, however, directly
generates the effective symbol vector to be transmitted based
fully on the MBER criterion. Therefore, our proposed scheme is
referred to as the generalized MBER-based VP (GMBER-VP).
2) Since the resultant design constitutes a nonconvex continuous-
valued optimization problem, we adopt the computationally
efﬁcient PSO algorithm [9], [21]–[23] to create the generalized
MBER VP design. Our complexity study demonstrates that the
complexity imposed by the GMBER-VP design is only slightly
higher than that of the ImMMSE-VP scheme and is no higher
than twice that of the MMSE-VP solution.
3) We demonstrate that the proposed GMBER-VP algorithm out-
performs the powerful MMSE-VP proposed in [13] and the
ImMMSE-VP in [20], particularly for rank-deﬁcient systems,
where the number of BS transmitting antennas is lower than the
number of MSs supported.
For ease of reference, the abbreviations used to represent all the
three algorithms compared in this paper are brieﬂy explained as
follows.
1) MMSE-VP [13]: This is a conventional two-step VP design. The
precoding matrix and the perturbation vector are ﬁrst chosen
separately to minimize the system’s mean square error (MSE),
which are then used to generate the effective symbol vector to
be transmitted.
2) ImMMSE-VP [20]: This is also a two-step design. The scheme
generates the MMSE-based precoding matrix, as the MMSE-VP
scheme does, but it determines the discrete-valued perturbation
vector by minimizing the BER. The resultant precoding matrix
and perturbation vector are then used to generate the effective
symbol vector to be transmitted.
3) GMBER-VP: This is the proposed generalized MBER-based VP
design in which the effective symbol vector to be transmitted is
directly generated to minimize the system’s BER.
The following notational conventions are adopted throughout this
paper. Boldface capitals and lowercase letters stand for matrices and
vectors, respectively. Furthermore, () T represents the transpose oper-
ator, whereas    2 and ||denote the norm and the magnitude opera-
tors, respectively. E[]denotes the expectation operator, whereas  []
and  []represent the real and imaginary parts, respectively. Finally,
j =
√
−1.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
The DL of an SDMA system is depicted Fig. 1, where the BS
equipped with N transmitting antennas communicates over frequency-
ﬂat fading channels with K noncooperative MSs, each employing a
single receiving antenna and a modulo device. Note that frequency-
selective channels can be rendered nondispersive using, for example,
the orthogonal frequency-division-multiplexing technique [24]. The
DL channel matrix H of the system is given by
H =[ h1 h2 ··· hK] (1)
where hk =[ h1,k h2,k ··· hN,k]T, 1 ≤ k ≤ K is the kth user’s
spatial signature. The nondispersive CIR taps hi,k for 1 ≤ k ≤ K
and 1 ≤ i ≤ N are independent of each other and obey the complex-
valued Gaussian distribution with E[|hi,k|2]=1 .T h eK-element
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by x =[ x1 x2 ··· xK]T,w h e r exk is the information symbol
destined for the kth MS. Given x and H, the generic VP gener-
ates the N-element continuous-valued effective symbol vector d =
[d1 d2 ··· dN]T based on some criterion. In a conventional VP,
such as the MMSE-VP [13] or the ImMMSE-VP [20], the (N × K)
precoding matrix P and the K-element discrete- or continuous-valued
perturbation vector ω are separately determined based on H and x.
The effective symbol vector d is then expressed as
d = P(x + ω). (2)
Our proposed scheme, however, does not determine P and ω.
Rather, it directly determines d, and therefore, it is referred to as the
generalized VP precoder.
The DL channel noise vector is deﬁned by n =
[n1 n2 ··· nK]T,w h e r enk, 1 ≤ k ≤ K, is a complex-
valued Gaussian white noise process with E[|nk|2]=2 σ2
n =N o.
Given a ﬁxed total transmitting power ET at the BS, an appropriate
scaling factor is used to fulﬁll this transmitting power constraint,
which is deﬁned as α =
 
ET/ d 2. At the receiver, the reciprocal of
the scaling factor, namely, α−1, is used to scale the received signal to
maintain a unity-gain transmission. The energy per bit per antenna is
given by Eb =E T/N log2 M for the M-ary modulation considered.
The SNR is deﬁned as SNR =E b/No. The received signal vector
ˆ y =[ ˆ y1 ˆ y2 ··· ˆ yK]T before the modulo operation is
given by
ˆ y = H
Td + α
−1n. (3)
The modulo operation invoked for ˆ yk is described by [12]
modτ(ˆ yk)=ˆ yk −
 
 [ˆ yk]+τ/2
τ
 
τ − j
 
 [ˆ yk]+τ/2
τ
 
τ (4)
where 1 ≤ k ≤ K,  •  denotes the integer ﬂoor operator, and τ is
a positive number determined by the modulation constellation em-
ployed. The received signal vector y =[ y1 y2 ··· yK]T after
the modulo operation is given by
y = modτ(ˆ y) (5)
and yk, 1 ≤ k ≤ K constitutes sufﬁcient statistics for the kth MS to
detect the transmitted information data symbol xk. The authors of [12]
suggested to choose τ according to
τ =2( |c|max +Δ /2) (6)
where |c|max is the largest distance of the modulated symbols to the
real or imaginary axis, and Δ is the spacing between the constella-
tion points. Speciﬁcally, consider a 4-QAM scheme, where the four
symbols all have the amplitude of
√
2/2. The values of |c|max and
Δ are given by |c|max =1 /2 and Δ=1 , respectively. Thus, we have
τ =2according to (6). The modulo operator (4) maps the received
signal  [ˆ yk] and  [ˆ yk] into the interval [−τ/2,τ/2). For example, if
 [ˆ yk]=1 .75τ, it is then mapped to  [yk]=−0.25τ by the modulo
operation.
III. MINIMUM BIT ERROR RATE GENERALIZED
VECTOR PRECODER DESIGN
For notational simplicity, we consider a 4-QAM scheme having
M =4 . Extensions to a high-order QAM scheme can be achieved
Fig. 2. PDF of the decision variable sk. (a) Shaded areas represent the exact
BER. (b) Shaded areas represent the approximate BER.
by considering the minimum symbol error rate criterion, as in the
multiuser detector of [25]. The error probability or BER encountered
at the output of the receiver after the modulo operation for the in-phase
component of user k is deﬁned by
PeI,k(d)=P r o b{sgn( [xk]) [yk] < 0}. (7)
Deﬁne the signed decision variable sk = sgn( [xk]) [ˆ yk],w h i c h
has the probability density function (pdf) given by
p(sk)=
1
√
2πα−1σn
exp
⎛
⎜
⎝−
 
sk − c
(k)
R
 2
2σ2
nα−2
⎞
⎟
⎠ (8)
with the mean c
(k)
R = sgn( [xk]) [hT
k d]. Note that the decision areas
are periodically extended in the sk-axis, as illustrated in Fig. 2, where
the intervals marked by − are the error areas, i.e., sgn( [xk]) [yk] <
0, whereas the intervals marked by + are the error-free areas, i.e.,
sgn( [xk]) [yk] > 0. A decision error occurs when sk falls into the
intervals [(2m +1 /2)τ,(m +1 ) τ) for −∞ <m<∞. Therefore,
the BER of the in-phase component associated with user k is
PeI,k(d)=
∞  
m=−∞
(m+1)τ  
2m+1
2 τ
p(sk)dsk
≈
−3τ  
−∞
p(sk)dsk +
−2τ  
− 5τ
2
p(sk)dsk +
−τ  
− 3τ
2
p(sk)dsk
+
0  
− τ
2
p(sk)dsk +
τ  
τ
2
p(sk)dsk
+
2τ  
3τ
2
p(sk)dsk +
3τ  
5τ
2
p(sk)dsk (9)
where the approximation occurs as we lump the integrations over
all the error intervals in (−∞,−3τ) and (3τ,+∞) together as the742 IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON VEHICULAR TECHNOLOGY, VOL. 60, NO. 2, FEBRUARY 2011
single integration over the interval (−∞,−3τ). This approximation
is accurate owing to the near symmetry of the pdf [see (8)] in the
two regions (3τ,+∞) and (−∞,−3τ). Furthermore, the last six
integrationsattheright-handsideoftheapproximationaremuchlarger
than the ﬁrst term. The true BER PeI,k(d) and its approximation are
illustrated in Fig. 2(a) and (b), respectively. PeI,k(d) can further be
expressed as
PeI,k(d) ≈ Q
 
c
(k)
R +3 τ
α−1σn
 
+ Q
 
− 5τ
2 − c
(k)
R
α−1σn
 
− Q
 
−2τ − c
(k)
R
α−1σn
 
+ Q
 
− 3τ
2 − c
(k)
R
α−1σn
 
− Q
 
−τ − c
(k)
R
α−1σn
 
+ Q
 
− τ
2 − c
(k)
R
α−1σn
 
− Q
 
−c
(k)
R
α−1σn
 
+ Q
 
τ
2 − c
(k)
R
α−1σn
 
− Q
 
τ − c
(k)
R
α−1σn
 
+ Q
 
3τ
2 − c
(k)
R
α−1σn
 
− Q
 
2τ − c
(k)
R
α−1σn
 
+ Q
 
5τ
2 − c
(k)
R
α−1σn
 
− Q
 
3τ − c
(k)
R
α−1σn
 
(10)
where Q() is the standard Gaussian error function. Hence, the
average BER of the in-phase component of y at the receivers is
given by
PeI,x(d)=
1
K
K  
k=1
PeI,k(d). (11)
Similarly, let c
(k)
I = sgn( [xk]) [hT
k d]. Then, the BER of the
quadrature-phase component for the kth user, which is denoted as
PeQ,k(d), takes the same form of PeI,k(d) and can be derived
by replacing c
(k)
R with c
(k)
I in (10). Then, the average BER of the
quadrature-phase component of y at the receivers of the K MSs is
given by
PeQ,x(d)=
1
K
K  
k=1
PeQ,k(d). (12)
The resultant average BER for 4-QAM signaling becomes
Pe,x(d)=( PeI,x(d)+PeQ,x(d))/2. (13)
Hence, the optimal continuous-valued effective symbol vector dopt
is found by solving the following optimization problem:
dopt =a r gm i n
d
Pe,x(d). (14)
Fig. 3. BER surface as a function of the effective symbol vector d for the
simplest 4-QAM system with N =1and K =1given SNR =1 6dB. The
mark ∗ indicates the GMBER-VP solution, whereas the mark + is the MMSE-
VP solution.
Note that the average BER [see (13)], which is a function of the
effective symbol vector to be transmitted, is very different from the
average BER1 used in [20].
IV. PARTICLE SWARM OPTIMIZATION AIDED MINIMUM BIT
ERROR RATE GENERALIZED VP DESIGN
The optimization problem [see (14)] is a challenging nonconvex
optimization problem, where many local minimas exist, particularly
at high SNR values. As an illustration, Fig. 3 depicts the BER surface
Pe,x(d) for the simplest case of N =1and K =1at SNR =1 6dB.
We propose to solve the GMBER-VP design problem [see (14)] using
the PSO algorithm [21]. PSO constitutes a population-based stochastic
optimization technique inspired by the social behavior of bird ﬂocks or
ﬁsh schools. The algorithm commences with the random initialization
of a swarm of individuals, which are referred to as particles, within
the problem’s search space. Each particle then gradually adjusts its
trajectory with the aid of cognitive information (its own best location)
and social information (the best position of the entire swarm) at each
iteration. PSO is simple to implement, has the ability to rapidly con-
verge, and is capable of steering clear of local minima. Wide-ranging
engineering applications based on PSO [8], [22], [23], [26]–[28]
have demonstrated the ability of PSO to attain global or near-global
optimal solutions at affordable computational costs.
In our algorithm, a swarm of particles {d
(l)
i }S
i=1 that represent
potential solutions is evolved in the search space DN,w h e r eS is the
swarm size, l denotes the iteration index, and
D =[ −Pmax,P max]+j[−Pmax,P max] (15)
speciﬁes the search range for each element of d.
a) Initialization. Set l =0 , choose d
(l)
1 to be the solution of the
ImMMSE-VP scheme2 given in [20], and generate the rest of
the particles {d
(l)
i }S
i=2 randomly in DN.
1In fact, in the ImMMSE-VP design [20], the average BER is deﬁned as
the function of the discrete-valued perturbation vector ω, given the information
symbol vector x and the MMSE-based precoding matrix P. After ﬁnding the
MBER solution for ω, the effective symbol vector to be transmitted is then
obtained according to (2).
2The reason for choosing this initialization is to improve the probability of
ﬁndingtheglobaloptimalsolutionandtoenhancetheconvergencespeed.Other
initialization, such as using the MMSE-VP solution given in [13], may also be
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b) Evaluation. Each particle d
(l)
i has an associated cost Pe,x(d
(l)
i ).
Each particle d
(l)
i remembers its best position visited, which
is denoted as pb
(l)
i , which provides the cognitive information.
Every particle also knows the best position visited among the
entire swarm, denoted as gb
(l), which provides the social in-
formation. The cognitive information {pb
(l)
i }S
i=1 and the social
information gb
(l) are updated at each iteration, given the new
cost information {Pe,x(d
(l)
i )}S
i=1.
c) Update. Each particle d
(l)
i has a velocity v
(l)
i to direct its “ﬂight”
or search. The velocity and position of the ith particle are
updated in each iteration according to
v
(l+1)
i =wI ∗ v
(l)
i + c1 ∗ ϕ1 ∗
 
pb
(l)
i − d
(l)
i
 
+ c2 ∗ ϕ2 ∗
 
gb
(l) − d
(l)
i
 
(16)
d
(l+1)
i =d
(l)
i + v
(l+1)
i (17)
where wI is the inertia weight and c1 and c2 are the two accel-
eration coefﬁcients, whereas ϕ1 = rand() and ϕ2 = rand()
denote the two random variables uniformly distributed in (0, 1).
To avoid excessive roaming of particles beyond the search space,
a velocity space VN with
V =[ −Vmax,V max]+j[−Vmax,V max] (18)
is imposed so that each element of v
(l+1)
i is forced back into the
velocity range V deﬁned in (18). Similarly, if a particle d
(l+1)
i
moves outside the search space, then it is randomly moved back
into a position inside the search space.
d) Termination. If the maximum number of iterations Imax is
reached, then terminate the algorithm with the solution dopt =
gb
(Imax); otherwise, set l = l +1 , and go to Step b).
Thesearchrange[see(15)]isspeciﬁedbytheoptimizationproblem.
For 4-QAM signaling, our extensive empirical results show that the
magnitudes of  [dk] and  [dk] obtained by the MMSE-VP solution
are typically smaller than 1.0, although occasionally, they may be
slightly larger than 1.0. This observation is also true for the proposed
GMBER-VP design. Therefore, we set Pmax =1 .2. The velocity limit
Vmax is typically related to Pmax, and we empirically set Vmax =0 .2.
The inertia weight is chosen as wI = rand(), which was seen to
perform better in our application than the two alternative choices of
optingforwI =0andsettingwI toasmallpositiveconstant.Thetime-
varying acceleration coefﬁcients [23], in which c1 is reduced from 2.5
to 0.5 and c2 varies from 0.5 to 2.5 during the iterative procedure
according to
c1=(0.5−2.5) ∗ l/Imax+2.5,c 2=(2.5−0.5) ∗ l/Imax+0.5 (19)
werealsoshowntoperformwellinourapplication.Appropriatevalues
for S and Imax are chosen to ensure that the algorithm converges to a
global solution with a minimum complexity.
In Step a), one of the particles is initialized to be the ImMMSE-
VP solution of [20]. The complexity of obtaining the ImMMSE-VP
solution is given by
CImMMSE−VP =( 7 3 K +1 8 KN +6 N +4 ) D (20)
where N is the number of the BS transmitting antennas, K is the
number of MSs supported, and D is the extended constellation points
Fig. 4. Performance comparison of the MMSE-VP [13], the ImMMSE-VP
[20], and our proposed PSO-aided GMBER-VP for communicating over ﬂat
RayleighfadingchannelsusingN =4transmittingantennastosupportK =4
4-QAM users.
visited in determining the discrete-valued perturbation vector [13],
[20]. The complexity of the PSO-aided GMBER-VP design may be
s h o w nt ob e
CGMBER−VP =( 7 N +( 7 3+7 N)K
+(23N +( 7 3+7 N)K +6 )Imax)S
+( 7 3 K +1 8 KN +6 N +4 ) D
+2 K +7 KN +5 S (21)
where S is the swarm size, and Imax is the number of iterations that
the algorithm requires to converge. As a comparison, the complexity
of the MMSE-VP design [13] is given by
CMMSE−VP =
 7
3
K
3 +1 3 K
2 +1 3 K − 1
 
D
+O(9K
2N
2 − 2K
2) (22)
where O() denotes the order of complexity. In the following
complexity comparison, we simply set O(9K2N2 − 2K2)=
9K2N2 − 2K2.
V. S IMULATION RESULTS
We considered the DL of a multiuser system employing N trans-
mitting antennas at the BS to support K 4-QAM MSs. All the results
were averaged over 100 channel realizations. The appropriate swarm
size was empirically found to be S =2 0 , and the maximum number
of iterations ranged from Imax =2 0to 45, depending on the speciﬁc
system and SNR value.
a) Full-rank system. We considered the case of N =4and K =4 .
First, perfect knowledge of the DL CIR matrix was assumed
at the BS. It can be seen from Fig. 4 that the proposed PSO-
aided GMBER-VP scheme achieved 1-dB SNR gain at the
target BER of 10−5 over the MMSE-VP and the ImMMSE-VP.
For this full-rank system, the ImMMSE-VP and the MMSE-
VP achieved identical BER performance, which was also744 IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON VEHICULAR TECHNOLOGY, VOL. 60, NO. 2, FEBRUARY 2011
Fig. 5. Performance comparison of the MMSE-VP [13], the ImMMSE-VP
[20], and our proposed PSO-aided GMBER-VP for communicating over ﬂat
RayleighfadingchannelsusingN =2transmittingantennastosupportK =4
4-QAM users.
observed in [20]. The robustness of the three algorithms against
the channel estimation error was investigated next. A complex-
valued Gaussian white noise with a variance of 0.01 was added
to each channel tap hi,k to represent the channel estimation
error, and the BERs of these three VP designs under this channel
estimationerrorwerealsodepictedinFig.4,whereitcanbeseen
that the GMBER-VP design was no more sensitive to channel
estimation errors than the MMSE-VP and the ImMMSE-VP
designs.
b) Rank-deﬁcient system. The system was then tuned to use N =2
transmitting antennas to support K =44-QAM users, which
was a challenging rank-deﬁcient scenario. The BERs of the
three algorithms assuming perfect knowledge of the channel
matrix, as well as the performance of the three VP schemes
under the same channel estimation error as speciﬁed in the
previous example, are shown in Fig. 5. The MMSE-VP scheme
encountered an error ﬂoor since it was unable to differentiate the
users’ information in this demanding scenario. The ImMMSE-
VP design showed a much better performance but still suffered
fromavisibleerrorﬂoor,asseeninFig.5.Bycontrast,GMBER-
VP outperformed the other two designs, and as a further ben-
eﬁt, it did not exhibit a visible error ﬂoor, which showed its
ability to successfully operate in the rank-deﬁcient scenario.
Furthermore, the GMBER-VP algorithm was seen to be no
more sensitive to channel estimation errors than the other two
designs.
Next, we showed that our choice of swarm size S =2 0for the
PSO algorithm was a reasonable good choice in terms of complexity.
Fig. 6 shows that S =1 0was insufﬁcient for the PSO algorithm,
whereas the PSO algorithms of S =2 0 ,30,and 40 all converged to
the optimal solution with Imax =4 0 ,32,and 25, respectively. Thus,
the required complexity was 4065148 (Flops), 4149838 (Flops), and
4174288 (Flops), corresponding to S =2 0 ,30,and 40, respectively.
This conﬁrms that the choice of S =2 0was optimal in this case.
The computational complexity of the three VP designs was then
compared. Given SNR =2 5dB, the PSO-aided GMBER-VP solution
associated with S =2 0 and Imax =4 0 imposed a complexity of
4065148 (Flops) with a recorded run time of 8878.9 s. As a com-
parison, the MMSE-VP solution imposed a complexity of 2508538
(Flops) with an associated run time of 4787.3 s, whereas the complex-
Fig. 6. Convergence of the PSO-aided GMBER-VP algorithm with different
swarm sizes S for the rank-deﬁcient system of N =2and K =4given the
SNR value of 25 dB.
ity of the ImMMSE-VP scheme was 3654688 (Flops) with a recorded
run time of 7276.2 s. For SNR =3 0dB, the complexity of ﬁnding
the MMSE-VP solution was 2609400 (Flops) with a recoded run time
of 4981.9 s and the ImMMSE-VP solution imposed a complexity of
4010368 (Flops) with an associated run time of 7522.8 s, whereas the
PSO-aided GMBER-VP algorithm associated with S =2 0converged
to the GMBER-VP solution after Imax =4 5 , which recorded a run
time of 9565.8 (s) with an associated complexity of 4471028 (Flops).
It then becomes clear that for this example, the complexity of the PSO-
aided GMBER-VP design was no more than twice of the conventional
MMSE-VP design, and it only imposed a slightly higher complexity
than that of the ImMMSE-VP benchmark.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have proposed a PSO-aided generalized MBER VP scheme
for the DL of a multiuser system, where the BS equipped with
multiple transmitting antennas communicates with single-antenna MS
receivers, each equipped with a modulo device. Our PSO-aided
GMBER-VP design directly generates the effective symbol vector
based on the MBER criterion with the knowledge of the DL CIR
matrix and the current information symbol vector to be transmit-
ted. Simulation results have shown that our PSO-aided GMBER-
VP scheme outperforms the powerful MMSE-VP and ImMMSE-VP
schemes, particularly in the challenging rank-deﬁcient scenario, at the
modestly increased cost of no more than twice the complexity of the
MMSE-VP benchmark.
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Multisector Eigenbeamforming With MMSE
Reception in Spatially Correlated Channels
Jae-Heung Yeom and Yong-Hwan Lee, Member, IEEE
Abstract—Single-sector eigenbeamforming is effective for obtaining
transmit array gain in spatially correlated fading channels while reducing
the feedback signaling overhead. However, it may suffer from interference
near the sector boundary when applied to the downlink with universal
frequency reuse. This interference may not sufﬁciently be handled by
a minimum mean square error (MMSE)-type receiver. To alleviate the
interference problem, we consider the use of multisector eigenbeamform-
ing (MEB) in an MMSE receiver, which requires cooperation between
adjacent sectors in the same cell. We analyze the performance of the MEB
with the use of long-term channel information in terms of the ergodic
capacity. Finally, the effectiveness of the proposed MEB near the sector
boundary is veriﬁed by computer simulation.
Index Terms—Correlation, eigenbeamforming, interference, minimum
mean square error (MMSE) receiver, multisector.
I. INTRODUCTION
The demand for higher throughput has motivated the development
of advanced wireless systems that employ multiantenna techniques
with universal frequency reuse [1], [2]. Recent measurement results
have shown that multiantenna channels are often spatially correlated
in real environments [3]. The use of single-sector eigenbeamforming
(SEB) is effective in spatially correlated channels while reducing the
feedback signaling overhead [4]. However, when SEB is applied to
users near the sector boundary, it may experience serious intersector
interference problems.
A minimum mean square error (MMSE)-type receiver with short-
term channel-state information (CSI) can suppress the interference
while reducing the fading effect [5]. A number of studies have been
devoted to the design and analysis of MMSE receivers that can max-
imize the signal-to-interference plus noise ratio (SINR) [5]–[9]. Most
of the previous studies considered the MMSE reception with the use of
a single transmit antenna under speciﬁc conditions (e.g., equal-power
interferers) or SEB with perfect CSI. Advanced wireless systems
such as mobile Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access
(WiMAX)andtheThird-GenerationPartnershipProject(3GPP)Long-
Term Evolution consider the use of two receive antennas [2], [10].
However, the MMSE receiver cannot properly manage interference
sources that are larger than or equal to two [11]. The performance
of users near the sector boundary can be improved through sector-
cooperative techniques such as softer handover, macrodiversity han-
dover (MD), and fast sector selection (FSS) with muting [12]–[14].
However, these schemes neither consider the use of multiple transmit
antennas nor exploit the spatial correlation.
We consider the use of multisector eigenbeamforming (MEB) that
requires cooperation between adjacent sectors in the same cell. The
proposed MEB can avoid strong interference from adjacent sectors
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